Xe May Sandwich Shop (East Village) is looking for a **Cashier**

We are searching for a skilled, hardworking person to produce made-to-order sandwiches and salads with an emphasis on quality and attention to detail. Also, be able to run in front of the house as a register.

Hours: Full-time (36 - 40 Hours/WK)
Wage: $15/Hr plus Tips

Requirements:
- Able to operate cash register
- Experience working in a kitchen
- Must have experience working the grill, making salads, and expediting
- Must possess basic knife and cooking skills
- Must be able to follow instructions
- Must be able to reproduce recipes consistently
- Must follow DOH regulations for hygiene and cleanliness
- Must be able to lift up to 50lbs
*Preferred candidates will possess a Food Handler's License*

Responsibilities:
- Provide Great Customer Service
- Make high-quality sandwiches and salads quickly and accurately
- Complete basic prep work necessary for service
- Assist in daily set up and closing of the kitchen
- Maintain inventory and quality of an assigned station
- Work station during service efficiently
- Follow quality standards set forth by management
- Coordinate with fellow team members and FOH staff
Please reply with RESUME [email xemayjobs@gmail.com](mailto:xemayjobs@gmail.com)